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December 23, 1975

TO THE HONORABLE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I am returning, herewith, without ray approval. House Bill No. 6403,
entitled, "An Act Authorizing the Local Licensing Authority of the Town
of Barnstable to Issue All Alcoholic Beverages Licenses to Wianno Club."

This bill would authorize the local licensing authority of the town
of Barnstable to grant a liquor license to a particularly named organization
without allowing any other parties to participate in the award of the
license by the town and without making this license part of any additional
licenses which would be granted as a result of population increases created
in the 1975 state census.

I strongly support legislation to greatly expand or even abolish
the quota system for the issuance of alcoholic beverages licenses by the
cities and towns. The quota system established by the General Court was
designed to prorate both public control and reasonable economic stability
in a highly sensitive industry and at the same time to afford an adequate
supply to meet the reasonable needs of the public. If the quotas provided
in the General Laws, or the quota system itself, are outmoded, they should
be amended in order that the same laws may apply equally to all. I intend
to file a special message for your consideration in the 1976 session to
substantially revise the structure and jurisdiction of the Alcoholic
Beverages Control Comnission and related alcoholic beverages laws.
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However, I oppose special legislation which attenpts to subvert the
laws applicable to all communities. for the benefit of named individuals
or organizations in a single city or town. I believe that there are
serious constitutional questions about such "excess quota" legislation,

it represents an attempt by the Legislature, and for a local
/legislative body, to bestow an advantage on certain named individuals or
organizations while putting their competitors at a distinct disadvantage.

It certainly is preferable as a matter of policy, as well as a
matter of constitutional la*. to deal with liquor quotas by means of
general laws that apply to everyone in a particular city or town. If
the Town of Barnstable, or any other city or town, needs more liquor
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licenses, its representatives should work to change the qrota system,
instead of trying an end run around the system in order to benefit
specific persons or groups. Signing this bill would grant special pri-
vileges to particular applicants for licenses within one conminity at
the expense of all others within that comnunity, These individual deci-
sions should be made by local licensing boards, after a hearing and upon
full consideration of all relevant facts, and not by legislative bodies
at the local or state levels
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